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Guide toResources

GUIDE to RESOURCES: SURVEYS
Hamilton County land was surveyed in three parts, each by a different method.
The Miami Rivers divide the county into those three parts.
The mini-maps on the facing page should heip you follow the deicriptions below.
Maybe you will only need to understand one of them for your research.

MIAMI

[Symmesl PURCHASE-From Great Miami River to the Little Miami River

In 1788 John Cleves Symmes contracted to buy this land. The surveyors he hired surveyed six-mile-deep
Ranges, running east-west, then divided them into six-mile-square Towns, and then divided each Tbwn into 36
one-mile-squ are Sections.
They "numbered" the Ranges from south to north and the Tbwns fromwest to east within each ranse.
Sections rn a Town were numbered in a fixed pattem (see map).

For some reason they named the first ranges "Fractional" 1 & 2. Succeeding ranges were "Entire- 7 ,2, 3 etc. up
to the end of the survey in mid-Ohio. And why is Fractional Range I is only three miles deep?
The northern boundary of Hamilton county runs along a line only one mile into Entfue Range 2.

All those curves in the three rivers meant that all Ranges,

some Towns, and some Sections have irregular boundaries. Also, some Topzs are missing a few or many whole Sections; regardless of that Sections are numbered by
the fixed pattern. Unfortunately, the rivers are not the only lines that are not straight. Crude tools and methods
resulted in poorly drawn lines and many un-square Sections. Efforts after statehood to resurvey and correct the
enors were abandoned after howls like, "My house will be his land" were heard.

The Federal Land Ordinance of 1785 had established the country's frst orderly rectangular survey system.
Symmes's surveyors followed the rule for Section numbering but did their own thing with the directions and
numbering of Ranges and Towns. The Miami Purchase is one of a kind among U.S. surveys.

CONGRESS LANDS llst Meridian Survevl-From Indiana Line to Great Miami River
In

1795 the Indians ceded this land in the Greenville Treaty. A year later Congress created new surveying rules.
So the Congress Lands surveyors frst drew the " I st Meridian" flater the Indiana Line]. Parallel to it, they sur-

veyed six-mile-wide Razges, running north-south, then divided them into six-mile-square Tbwns, and then
divided each Tbwn into 36 one-mile-square Sections.

They "numbered" the Ranges from west to east and the Tbwns from south to north within each range.
Sections tn a Tbwn were numbered by the new fixed pattem (see map). The Range names are "Range 1 East"
and "Range 2 Easl" because they are on the gg! side of the Meridian [there are reS.1 ranges on the Indiana side
of that linel.
The curves in the Great Miami meant that both Ranges, all four Towns, and some Sections have irregular boundaries. Also, three of those Tbwns are missing many whole Sections; regardless of that Sections are numbered by
the new fixed pattern. Surveying was still imperfect so some lines aren't just right.

VIRGINIA MILITARY DISTRICT-From the Little Miami R. to Clermont County Line.
In

1784 Virginia ceded its claim to its "western" lands to the Federal Govemment. ln turn it received rights to
6570 square miles of land between the Little Miami and Scioto Rivers to "pay" its Revolutionary War soldiers.
Our Anderson Township is the southwest corner of that Virginia Military District (see map).

A soldier got a'\rarrant" for

a number of acres, "entered" a roughly worded claim, had a professional "survey"
drawn with a unique number assigned, sent that to Richmond VA flater to U.S.], and received a Patent [Deed].
The surveyor drew lines from trees to rocks and along streams [the old metes & bounds methodl so there is no
pattern of lines for this set of ,Szryeys [but many law suits].

